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NUMBER 2.

FARMER-LABOGUY ALLISON HAS
FORCED TO SUBMIT
DEMOCRATS NAME
NEW MEXICO PUT IN
TURN WASTE ON
THAN
MORE
WIVES
HIGHWAY
PARTY COMPLETES
BOND. ISSUE
COUNTY TICKET
BORDER DRY DISTRICT
THE FARM INTO DOLTHE LAW ALLOWS
STATE TICKET
AT ESTANCIA
LARS AND CENTS
Although Highway Commission
Three States Grouped in Prohibi
W. E. McGrath of Belen Is NomiFavors Extension of Special
tion Enforcement
Seven of the Eleven Candidates "Blood Hound Man" Comes from
A few Sheep on Every Farm
Tennesee
Requisition
with
Levy
nee for Governor
Work
Must
Ballot
be
Making
Their
Been
Have
Printed
would Utilize Feed now
Papers
Home
Estancia
in
Going to Waste
Washington, Sept. 24 Éstab-ishmeThe highway bond proposal,
The nomination of candidates to
of a new supervising
Baca
Alejandro
Sheriff
was
run
calling
on a state ticket and the defor
issuance
the
of
Monday
week
this
On
the
of bonds
Earl Moulton, who for a numagents
consist democrats of the county held their over from Estancia Tuesday, with in the sum of $2,000,000 for meet- nunciation of the democratic and
department
ber of years lias been in the sheep ing of
of Arizona, New convention at Estancia and named papers from the Governor of Ten- ing federal aid projects, will be republican bosses marked the clos
business in the Estancia Valley, Mexico the states
and
Texas
was announced candidates for the various county nesee for the arrest of Guy Alli- submitted at the coming election. ing moments of the fanner-labo- r
and is now connected with the y the
revenue. offices. As has been the custom son charged with having "abanof
bureau
internal
The highway commission favers party convention at the Labor
Chas. Ufeld Company, is in Moun-tainaThe new department, which will
Coum-ty- ,
his
in
doned
Henry
wife,'
a
of
majority
past,
the
the
continuance of the special levy Temple this noon. The convenyears
today, to'meet some of our e
be fof
established October
"'ill
Mr.
Baca
Tennessee.
found
Estanfor
from
the purpose and the Taxpay- tion selected G. W. Austin of Al- farmers and discuss with them known as the Border
candidates named are
di.artment cia, that beiiig apparently one of his man residing with another ers' Association of New
the possibility and advantages of
Mexico ouquerque as state secretary to
and will be in charge of James
Hit)
is
is
alleged
keeping1 a few sheep on each
it
here,
woman
for
qualifications
the
recently took a stand against the take charge of the campaign to be
Shevlin, who was recently ordered the chief
fa rm.
AlTennessee.
in
wife
of
another
offices.
bond issue, but,. owing to the fact,wae(1 in tne state for the election
transferred from the New York various
p
In talking with the Indepenline-uthe
the
having
papers,
served
ter
named:
as
is
Here
the
that the highway bond act of the of the third party candidates. The
lepartinent.
dent man, Mr5. Moulton said :
II.
to
the
over
man
sheriff
turned
Commissioners:
legislature made it mandatory up- campaign headquarter.sare to be
For County
Fourteen counties in the north
"There is so much feed going to eastern part of Texas, Bowie, C. II. Milbourn, of Estancia
C. Wells, the" Blood Hound Man" on the secretary of state to place at Albuquerque.
waste in this part of the coun- Camp,
The candidates nominated áre :
Cass, Delta, Fannin, Mar- Lester A. Williams.of Mountainair who had come from the southern the proposal before the voters that
try, which could easily be turned ion, Morris,
For
presidential electors : Louis
Allison
Mr.
papers.
Encino
the
tate
with
official could find no other course
Harrison, Franklin, C. E. Davenport, of
to a cash bank balance. There
Ve
of San Marcial; J. S.
Verka
before
papers
waived
extradition
Hopkins, Titus, Upshur. Red River
For County Clerk.
unless he violated the legislature's
are great stacks of b.ean hulls-so- me and
Turne
of
Alamogordo
; Donald Me- Speckmann,
Peace
of
the
of
Duran.
Justice
Lamar counties, with the state Moisés Sanchez,
instruction.
of which have stood unRae
of
Las
Vegas.
East
Mr.
Paris,
formerly
Wells
with
for
which
was
and left
For Sheriff:
There is little doubt as to the
touched since last year's crop of Louisiana,
For member of congress: A.
yester- fate of the proposal in view of the
department
gulf
in
early
located
train
the
Estancia.
the
on
of
Tenn.,
Block,
John
was threshed which
together will be transferred to the southlames
McDonald of Clayton.
morning.
day
For Assessor:
highway conímissionf's
decision,
with feed left to waste in the
governor: W. E. McGrath
For
Super- D. C. Howell, of Willard.
western
department,
under
is
Tennessee,
ahead
Apparently
which means, of course, that no
fields after harvest, could readily
of
Belen.
Agent, Gates.
vising
Prohibition
:
the
as
of some of the other states,
For Probate Judge
campaign in favor of the bonds
be turned to good account. Tf the
For lieutenant governor: Ed
laws there make "wife abandon- will be pushed, and the stand
W. D. Wasson, of Estancia.
farmers would secure a few sheep,
ward
Schwab of Clovis.
Schools:
of
ment" a penitentiary offense.
For Superintendent
according to the amount of i'ced WILL ESTABLISH
taken by the Taxpayers associaFor
justice of the supreme
Estancia.
SHETLAND PONY
Mr. Wells expressed himself as tion, but the legislative charge upBlanche Parrett, of
they have, and allow the sheep
court:
Edward D. Tittmann of
NEAR
HERE
FARM
to utilize this otherwise waste
highly pleased with our town and on the secretary of state makes
For Treasurer:
Hillsboro.
especialproduct, they would be surprised
people whom he met, and
Juan C. Sanchez, of Estancia.
an expenditure roughly estimated
For secretary of state : F. M. Bo- W. Burton Thurber, who lias a
at the returns from the small inly praised Sheriff Baca for his at $3,000 chiefly publication and
For Surveyor:
jorguez of Arrey.
vestment. For example, old ewes farm northwest of town, and Dr.
Layne, of Estancia.
courteous assistance in the matter printing costs.
or state
treasurer: Claud
could be secured, and bred to D. N. Kearns of El Paso. Texas,
State Representative:
which brought him here.
For
provided
The
act
these
that
Pony
will
Farm
of
a
Blackburn
start
Shetland
Bellview.
lamb rather early in the spring.
J. C. Corbin, of Estancia.
costs come from the highway fund
For state auditor: L. P. Temple
Then by pushing the feeding of at Mr. Thurber 's place in the near
ENROLLMENT IN
and the highway department, of Sedan.
purchasDr.
has
Kearns
future.
the lambs a little, by July or AugLOCAL SCHOOLS
COUNTIES
keenly interested in saving the
For attorney general: Thomas
ust, the lambs will bring more d a carload of Shetland Ponies THREECONSOLIDATE IN
REACHES 216 $3,000 for
building,
the
and
road
in
Farm
Grove
from
the
Forest
F.
Savage of Clayton.
than the original cost of the ewes,
SCHOOL DISTRICT
is
office
secreary
of
have
Mr.
Kentucky,
Thurber
and
state's
For
commissioner of public
and the farmer has the ewes left
Exclusive of the Chisum and
looking for a loophole lands: James Rogers of Mountainbeen
as well as the wool from them. At about to close a deal with the Seventy-Nin- e
Pleasant View Schools
VaFrom
Children
through which they could escape air.
every bean-hul- l
stack, there are Shadvside Shetland Pony Farms
lencia, Torrance and Socorro
in
enrollment
the mandatory provision for subtheMoun
The
total
enough beans that have gone at North Benton, Ohio and the
For superintendent of public
to Attend in one Building.
tainair Public Schools is 216'. This mission of the question. After an instruction: G. W. Austin of Al
through the separator together Sunnyside Farms at Monmouth,
with splits and damaged beans Illinois.
Santa Fe, Sept. 28. As a result number does not include the exhaustive search, however, they buquerque.
These ponies will not exceed 32 of visit to Belen of John V. Con- schools at Pleasant View and the were unable to find any way out
which the sheep will eat, to supFor corporation commissioner:
a
ply all the grain necessary for the inches in height when grown, and way, assistant superintendent of Chisum neighborhood, which are without running afoul the act and E. R. Stout of Gallup.
both in the Mountainair school the effort was reluctantly given
animals. (Jive the sheep some range in prices from $60 to $240 public instruction, a
following the nominal ion of
nev
he
win
ior
each.
trained
pasturage together with the run
school will be opened district. As soon as the rush of up.
.consolidated
candidates,
a resolution denounc
Urns.
of the stack, and tliey will practi- circus work for Edwards
Scholle on October 4 to accom- work incident to harvesting and
at
The
for
ballots
pro- ing "the effort of the old party
the
bond
ponies
that
cally care for themselves, and Amusement Co.Those
79 children who were so threshing beans is over, there will posal already have been printed bosses and their henchmen to in
cannot be trained will be sold at modate
grow fat at it. .
formerly they bad be others to enter school wjio are and will be sent out to the county timidate men and women fromi
e
,ist to children or others situek! that
"In pf akinj. of t t úi
been denied permanent school fa- now assisting in tlie crops.
offices in a day or two joining the new party by threats
The enrollment by rooms is as clerks'
tion for sheep, Mr. Moulton said desiring to purchase.
consolidation was efcilities.
The
from
the
secretary of state's of- ot economic boycott and financial
The work of improving the farm
that from a fourth to a half of a
by Mr. Conway in confer- f ol lows :
fected
fice.
These
are the only ballots ruin," was adopted.
pound of beans contains all the in the matter of wells, barns, ence with the superintendents of Miss Alice Ilovland, 1st
be1"'
to
by the secretary
furnished
fencing
will
Platform Adopted.
1
34
Grade,
.
food properties in the way of dwelling houses and
of
representatives
education
and
office
coming
of
The
immediately,
at
convention
state's
and
the
be
commenced
yesterday after
42
Mrs.
2d
E.
Veal,
J.
Grade...
grain that a sheep needs. At this
the county boards of education of
election. There are no other bond noon was devoted mostly to the
maximum amount 100 pounds of arrangements be made to receive Torrance, Socorro and Valencia Mrs. Lois Tmboden, 3d and
43 proposals or constitutional pm'end-ment- s adoption of the platform. This,
4th. Grade
beans or splits would feed one the ponies upon their arrival.
county under an act passed by the
Mr.
of
Red
is
owner
the
Thurber
requiring action of the however, brought prolonged disCarmony, 5th
sheep 200 days or about 7 months.
1919 legislature which permits the Miss Florence
Tom
Thumb,
Cross
Minetta
and
cussion on the part of some of the
40 electorate of the state at large.
1
and 6th Grades
know from experience that
consolidation of rural school disexpects
hin
to
both
of
which
he
The bonds were intended to pro delegates in which capitalists rebeans, bean hulls and pasture will
in two or more counties and Miss Cora Stinson. 7th and
ITe tricts
spring.
to
before
Bros
Edwards
26
8th Grades
vide funds for meeting federal aid ceived a large share of the abuse
cause the sheep to put on flesh
provides a system of management.
will
ponies
training
believes
beat
31
High
School,
and keep them in good condition.
allotments to the state for road expressed without limitations.The
The conference of the boards
beans.
growing
216
Total
A small bunch of sheep on the
building.
The highway depart- two existing parties were ridifrom the three counties was called
side, will help the farmers to a
ment hasn't anywhere near the culed as dodging the real issues.
by State Superintendent Jonathan
REPUBLICANS
HAVE
nice income."
H. Wagner,who requested that the
amount required for this purpose The real issue delegates said was
BEAN YIELD IS A
Tf there are any who might care
FOUND
APPARENTLY
SURPRISE THIS YEAR meeting be held at Belen. Mr.
for the three-ye- ar
program avail not the league of nations but the
to take a few sheep and make the
RECEPTIVE CANDIDATE able, but it was believed that tin industrial situation at home.
Conway represented the state deexperiment, Mr. Moulton is in a
"The laboring classes do all the
The yield of beans this year is partment at the hearing, at which
bonds stood little chance of carry
position to assist them, and if de- a surprise to everybody. To some, it was discovered that seventy-nin- e After Several Unsuccessful At- ing
reason the ex producing," it was stated, "and
and
for
that
sired can arrange that no cash it is a surprise in that the amount:
tempts Roswell Man Secured
children within a radius of
tension of the special lew, in we are going to have some say
outlay will be necessarv.
admiles
be
take
to
able
would
1en
for Lieutenant Governor
of beans threshed is below expectended tor tlie same purpose, was about the distribution." One
tation. To others, who counted vantage of school facilities, should
believed
bv the highwav commis member of the party movement
According to the Roswell Recdeclared that when there is an atEAST MESA NEWS
on the crop being cut short by the they be consolidated.
be
to
sion
the best means.
The list of children contained ord, the state republican central
lack of late rains, it is a surprise,
The legislature will be asked to tempt made to organize all labor
from committee, whose task it is to
Mr. Ilibden is sporting a new in that the yield is really greater the names of thirty-seve- n
together "there is going to be one
from Tor- find a candidate for lieutenant extend the special levy
Valencia, twenty-thre- e
car.
big siriell raised and everyone is
than they had expected. Altogeth- rance and nineteen from Socorro. governor to fill the vacancy
causgoing to. get a whiff of it."
er the yield is averaging about 500 It was decided that Valencia coun- ed by
the withdrawal of Mr. PINTO YIELD IS
Mr. Stiner and family spent
The party adopted a provision
pounds per acre. While many ty should bear one-haESTIMATED 600
the bur- Crile, who was too young to qualSunday at the Edwards home.
in
the platform "that there was
will
not
acres
thresh as much as den, Torrance,
CARS FOR STATE
and So- ify for the job, has at last found
no
hope for union labor in either
500
pounds,
there a great many corro,
Valencia coun- a receptive candidate. Rumor has
Mr. and Mrs. Ilibden are enjoy
i
nil
of
the
other parties" and that all
new
me
ucan
crop
pmto
is
ing a visit from Mr. Hibdens that will yield more, some report- ty being the dominant county, its it that the job was offered varbe invited to cooperate
must
labor
ready
market
for
sixteen
the
and
ing
yields of 800 pounds and bet- .superintendent and county board ious persons, but
mother.
one and all de- cars have already been shipped to establish
"American justice
ter. Threshing is iñ full operation will be placed in charge of school clined
the honor. The Record from, Mountainair. W. A. Field, and liberty for all."
Wil-linMiss Lee Jenkins and Miss
e
now, and the farmers have no affairs in the new district.
says:
The Chamjhers of Commerce in
secretary rjfthe New Mexico Bean
Thomas spent Sunday with time for anything else.
Attorney C. O. Thompson was Growers' association, stated yes the United States were condemned
M.
H.
REGUS.
W.
Mrs. Edwards.
approached this morning by O. L. terday. The new warehouse there as favoring the open shop through
LAR MEETING Parsons,
MANZANO FOREST PAYS
secretary of the Chaves is practically completed and he es out the country and members fearMr. McCulloh attended the Dem
$9,000 TO STATE FUNDS
republican
county
central com- timates that 300 cars will be ship ed that there was a conflict pendThe regular meeting of the Woocvatic Convention at Estancia
mittee,
asked
or not ped by the Mountainair growers ing between capital and labor.
and
whether
Gross receipts from grazing, men's Homie Missionary Society
last Monday.
he
accept
would
the
republican
timber sales and other resources will be held at the Methodist
this year.
The efforts of the third party
Come on all you good writers if thcMauzano national forest for Chapel on next Wednesday after- nomination for lieutenant goverIn the Estancia valley, includ- were intended to prevent such a
and lets make our paper the best the past year accruing to the noon, October 6, at 3:30 o'clock. nor. Mr. Parsons at the time in- ing the towns of Estancia, Cedar conflict, they said.
United States government total All members are urged to be pres- formed Mr. Thompson that the vale, Moriarty, Stanley and Moun
Military Training Denounced
in the county.
had asked for tainair, Mr. Field estimates the
more than $25,000 and of this ent as this is the first meeting of state committee
Military training was conMr. and Mrs. Carl Parker spent amount $9,000 has been turned to
in
Mr.
his
the
matter.
attitude
yield
450
opposition being expresat
additioncars
with
demned,
an
the conference year, and the regSaturday night and Sundav with the state and counties in which ular program of work will be un- Thompson announced that be was
150 grown in other sections, sed on the ground that military
Mr. Parker's
parents north of the forest is situated. Ward Shep-ar- dertaken at this time to be contin- not seeking the nomination, but making a total of 600 cars for the training had a tendency to ,make
Mouutaniair.
that in the event that the republi state this year. Government re Ml 11
forest supervsior. announced ued throughout the year.
V
VVllllllJ i VV1 IUUI1
thought it best that he make ports last year gave the New Mex "to make
cans
in effect
it
empire
yesterday.
an
There nas not a large crowd at
the race that he would accept the ico pinto bean yield at 623 cars.
although a republic in name."
The forest service pays 25 per
NOTICE
Sunday School on account of the
nomination.
This
information
conditions
over the
Market
Following the adoption of the
Singing Convention, but we hop cent of its receipts to the school
to
was
sent
the
committee
state
slow.
Mr.
10
Field
country are very
clause that the party favored the
per cent
Those desiring Dental Services
' see every or
acre next Sun- - fund of the state and
to the roads, Mr. Shepard said.
will please make appointments at Albuquerque this afternoon stated, the Mountainair shipment repeal of repressive war time
now as I will not be able to return and in all probability Attorney C. selling at 7 cents at points deliver- legislation and the release of war
for several months after this trip. O. Thompson of this city will be ed in Texas. Jobbers are buying 'in time pri?ner, one delegate stated
Several of the East Mesa peo WHITE RIBBONERS
the republican nominee for lieu- small quantities only and Mr. in loud terms that "it terok more
MEET AT BELEN
F. E. Gaines
pie attended ti e V.nríng ConvenOffice in rear Ambles Pharmacy. tenant governor, to oppose Attor- Field is advising growers not to courage tft'CXpreiw'one'g opinion
tion at Liberty Sunday. All reThe
T.
meet
C.
will
W.
ney J. D. Atwood, also of this force their beans on the market during, the war than it does to
state
If.
ported a good time and plenty of
''"
A.
in
Beal
of
city.
last
J.
convention
the
Belen
at
returned
next week
at this time, as a drop in prices Miout 'Hallelujah!'"
dinner.
e
from October 3d to 6th. A good last week from Kansas and Oklawill undoubtedly result
One member said the dclegaten
H. L. Andrews and G. O. CaldJournal.
School is progressing nicely un- program is promised with nation- homa where he went on business
should form the propoganda party
in the
der the management of Miss Jen- al speakers. Both candidates for and to visit friends. He found well are erecting
and go forward to win all toith
Mountainair,
to
Veal
Addition
Mrs. 1). A. Winkler, who has cause. The chief measures fa'
satisfackins. Tt is still increasing and .governor of the state have arrang- business conditions more
there are several more to start ed to be present and make addres- tory here at home than in thf west of the residence of E. E. been quite ill, is reported as im(Continued on last page)
Flj eVmger.
proving, although slowly.
states visited.
yet.
"A Reader.1" ses during the convention.
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USE AX IF DISEASE
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THE REXALL STORE

!

We are ready

:

4

t
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t

t
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4

4if
4
4
4.
4
4

to serve you with a

I

i

complete line of Fresh Drugs and Sundries and offer the services of an experienced Pharmacist.
Try a box of our delicious fresh
candies they're pure and wholesome.

V

4

4
4

Haywood
CLEANING

Clothes Made to

:

.;.

4

t

Measnre

Satisfaction Guaranteed
D. L. HAYWOOD,

4
4

f
t
!

4

6.

J. F. GRUBBS,

I

$

4

'4--

1UST ONE MONTH OLD
t
TODAY, and we have over
t
$60,000. assets. Over 64
1

t

accounts and -- we want your
business.
.
Our services, the bel in all financial mat- -

t
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ti
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t
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NO HOUSES TO RENT

4

s'

MUS AHf

fWT

N. M.

r

I

tj 4
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t
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Buy a lot and build a heme in Moun- tai.iatr. it is not only a good in- vestment, saving rents, but will

$

increase

CF WMtCl.

against the post.
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PRGDUCE BEST CAULIFLOWER

"The gentlemen who came to see
papa while you were away said I was
the smartest child they had ever
known, and uuh ave .ho a quarter.'
"Oh, that pienses mother very much
You recited for them all the nicc:
pieces you know?"
"No, I said I knew a lot of pieces,
and then I didn't recitetry.

It

Wear

5q
Now to Satisfy

Specialist

nourishing meals thut everybody wants
in cold weather.
Yc have every pan, dish, pot, skillet or
other utensil you need, for everything
"that mother used to make."
Come in today and pick out the practical, sensible things you want. All specially displayed. '

iff

e the last several seasons
".
sa.v.
y. Caverl. farm management
specialist, of the Minnesota College of

Agriculture, indicates that farmer;
will find it advantageous to emplo.i
harvest 'and threshing labor on th
hour buds Instead of flu: day basis
"The b'ur phui," says Mr. divert, "il
absolutely fair to both farmer and la
borer 'and has the advantage that tin
help is not li'Sely to object when It
seems necessary to put in long hours.'

n

Pinon Hardware S Furniture Company
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Purity Test Will Enabli
Farmer to Decide Whether He
Wants Weeds or Not.

l . OH.
lHU.niV
In:: n its liardnoMt.
Tniitu :i:i.
iliomspivc
Imve .nnkes j"':l neter!,-,-)
wiiiin; i.. hr,
lew (,
ib :11
ldron. Eiiel) jrenerntlon which
h
tippod 'Id nibs. JV- i, .etIn its iurn of the
ui, tinned Willi :i si ,'.;!
te rir
ii ml piety of prvl-- l
ill fti.ei'M
) duly bound o pma plores.;, )i'(ive mi rVi
tee::l;-:lit i rtuin Increment
the.V : IV i'.'i.v .; ,;.:
Pv ,iiv
rllou. Luhaufcc.
I

WEEDS ARE DESIRABLP

Detailed

STORE

I

J

Farmers

Will1 Find
Employing Hands on That Plan
Advantageous.

arc the right Cooking Utensils
HERE the
bis, bountiful, appetizing,

7VAÍCSJTM

Sas

i

.

:

i

Not all vetIs are equally undesir
aide in fields, hence a detailed purit)
tibe various weeds In
i'. yl showing
sample will vnnlde the fanner to do
clde whether he is willing ro plant tin
weed seeds his sample contains 0'
whether he will look furl her for pur
seed. Clean seed is always obtainable
usually at a somewhat higher price
Tl'v decision a.icst be made ou un ac
curate and t'l'tailed test of tbe eeei

'

throttle to seo if
he could beat the train to the

He stepped on the

crossing.
He couldn't

lie struck a match to sea if his

gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was
He wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see it it was loaded.

It was.

i

He tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices

than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He tpent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
Xote With apologies to some of
my friends. I hereby announce myself as THE RAWLEIGH MAN for,
!n and about Mountainair in Torrance County, New Mexico.

Mountainair, N.
will call on you soon.

"Box

46,

M.,
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Tragedies in Pirsto land

HIRE LABOR ON HOUR BASIS

Jack Frost Appetites!

Building material

"Why, what do you mean?"
"Grandma just washed my cars, and
gofdi. the hurts twice as much as ma
does."

When the cauliflower Loud is aboul
the size of a dollar, tine leaves should
"Every husband ought to have a
be tied or twisted owr the head t den."
protect it from sun aiwl weather. This
"A den?"
method should prodlrice a perfectly
A place where he can retire to
white product. The leaves should 1h: growl."
so tied that snow or ruin that enter?
may find a ready exit at the bottom,
"Daughter, I hope you will go to
as an accumulati(
of moisture on
Ik head oi curd win cans' dark spots church this evening. The pastor's suband eventually ruin the product ject, "An Hour with Favorite Hymns,'
There are usually tltreo cuttings oi should be very interesting."
"I should like very much to go
the crop. If the earliest heads arc
tied with string;, the second with father, but I have an engagement with
rallia and the
have the leaves my own favorite him tonight."
broken over, t ho grower will be aided
at cutting time and will not have tc
examine all the plañís.

1

n value.

Abo "Land Company

a boy."
Tie Leaves Over Head, to Protect
From Sun or
Three
Cuttings of Crop.

i

."""atety in
has adva?1""'' les
price than has any othe conMiodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

"Say, pa.'
"Well, what now?"
"I'll bet you hollered when you were

:

'A

A

half-se- al

la

The axle is set upright, with the slats
of the gate bolted to it. The lower
end of the axle should be fitted witl'
an old hub to serve ns a bearing.
The hub on the upper ciid should have
at least one spoke remaining In it,
so that ibe hitter can be thrust
through a hoio bored in the gate post.
Some stout Mire, or iron strips, will
be necessary to hold the hub up

t
!

6w'.rd Children,
y have n duty to, child-the- y

?

i

e

V

n

I?

ters, is at your command, and we want you
to avail yourself of them, at any time and
on any matter that you may desire.

self in the only vacant
in
the smoker. "And what state
might you be from?"
."Oh,'', replied the stranger
An Old. Axle, With Parts of the Two
wearily,
"it doesnl't matter i:ov.
Wheels Remaining Upon It Forma
One's
as
dry as another.
an Essential Part of This Easy
Home
Sector.
Working Farm Gate.
"

4
4

THE

I

Ú

í

!

"Morninjr, stniugcr, ' ' began the
talkative party as ha .settled him-

Gran Quivira, N. H.

Mnibiiw,

:

I

PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESS
E. THOMAS,

4

p.

On almost every farm can be found
an old wagon or implement wheel with
its axle. The illustration shows how

the country surrounding

Lots in the New T ownsite, Farms and Ranches. Relia- 4 quishnionts at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made for Pros- spective Settlers.
Correspondence Solicited
FOR

f'4

-

i

Hector's Column

4 THE NEW GOWNS ITE, THE "LAND" NOT ONLY OF
'TliOMlSE" BUT OF LITERAL FULFILMENT.

t
4
i4

m--

it can be made to form one side and a
very effective hinge for the farm gate

Gran Quivira Townsite Co.
snow you

7
4
4
4
4
4
4

hav-.n-

i !

!
will

:
Puliets and hens do better for
oyster shell as a regular part of
their ration. This was proved by the
New York experiment station some
Far Better Plan to Prevent Ailment yens ago, when a poultry writer conThan to Attempt to Cure an Ailing
de:;
the use of oyster shell as un-- r
Fowl Give Good Attention
e,v: sary.
to Their Houses.
ir was proved that a pound of oyster
Mie'l contains enough lime to niaiiu-",- ;
Disease is one of the handicaps t
e about seven dozen eggs. This
successful poultry keeping and should
1m a; '
not be fed in the mash. Fowls
le guarded against at all times. Uu llv.:iw more about what they need to
less kept in a healthy condition
at th;;n wo do. If they have the
chicks will not grow properly nni
shell, ground bone, meat scraps
mature fowls will lose, their vigor am j::d grit in hoppers before them, with
vitality and become unproductive an
i
variety of ground grains in dry
unprovable.
li, thev Will balance their ration
i.
It is far better to prevent disease bj 'oiler than we can balance it fivr
proper care and attention than to at :hem.
tempt to cure a bird after it is sick,
Therefore it is important to water DUST BATH VERY IMPORTANT
the flock closely at all times for an,sífilis of disease, so in caso an oufo To Control Chicken Lice It Is Necesbreak occurs it may be checked a
sary That Fowls Be Given Some
once.
Prevention is always bettei
Light Material.
than cure, and all those who wish to
succeed with poultry should give then
condition in controlbirds such good care and keep thoii ling chicken lice is to give the fowls
houses so well cleaned and disinfect;
opportunity to dust theiu- ed that bofh fowls and chicks wil1
For this purpose, dust, air
olves.
keep hardy and vigorous.
hiked lime, ashes, or any light, dusty
Sonic diseases may be treated sucnaterinl is suitable. Fresh, slightly
cessfully, while others of a more sori: lamp (but got wel) earth in which
li n scratch or dust should always bo
ous nal uro usually prove fatal.
only one or (fvo birds of a flock be- ívaüable.
come sick it. is usuaWy advisable to kil;
them immediately (unless they lire ÍURKEYS ARE HARD TO RAISE
nieiis) juid burn or burj
choice
the carcasses, say poultry specialists
Reason Is Because Poults Are Allowed
in the Tinted States department o(
to Become Chilled or Damp
ugriciiHir."-If the birds are kept and
and Infested.
cure
or
an attempt is made- to doctor
:he disease iny,- prove contagion?
Many people say that turkeys aré
and spread throughout the entire
too hard to raise, and fewer of them
flock.
.ire raised from the number of eggs
(: thin any other kindUif fowl. This
AXLE USEFUL AS GATE HINGE is almost always because the little
pfiults are allowed to get chilled or
Illustration Shows How Discarded ,!:t '.p of lousy daring the first month
or six wee':s. After that age turkeys
Part cf Wagon or Other Implehardiest of fowls.
ir?
ment May Ee Utilized.
lii-ii-

i4
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Proprietor

Across street from Old Second Hand Store
MOUNTAIN AIR, HEYJ MEX8CQ
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ance Own Ration.

Chicks Will Not Grow Properly it
Not Healthy.

:

PRESSÜMG

AND

Line Is Essential for Hens to Manufacture Eggs Fowls Will Bal-

t'.v.-d-

Company

&

DEVELOPS IN FLOCK

4

--

Womack & Buer

!
I

QVSTcR SHELLS ARE NEEDED

,

Owing to the sack shortage, you
had better get your order in early.
We intend to handle sufficient sacks
for everyone. Tell us how many
you want.

t4
4!

4
4

JENSON BEM'l CO.
I. C.

WILLDASVSS,

Manager

Headquarters at Beais Garage

4
4
4
4
4
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The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth it

:

1

THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT

the occasion of Governor made a good financial showing
Cox's visit to Albuquerque last during the past decade, giving the
'
Iweek, both newspapers
of the credit to the late Don Solomon
Duke City asked him questions, Luna. In the article the state
Published every Thursday by
which he promised to answer. ment is made that there is no large
Mountainair Printing Company Among the questions was one by enrporatioin in the count' paying
the Herald, as' to what action he taxes. We wonder what they call
Mountainair, New Mexico
would take, should he be elected the Santa Fe Railroad, if there is
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. president and should congress no large corporation there? And
adopt an amendment to the Vol- just to keep the record straight,
stead Act!, allowing liquor of will the Record tell us just what
Terms of Subscription:
$2.00 per year payable in advance greater alcoholic content to be per cent, of the taxes of Valencia
county is paid by the Santa Fe?
manufactured and dispensed
whether lie. would sign such a The Record also shows that the
bill or veto it. His reply wap good record of the county in quesEntered as second class matter
at evasive of the whole affair, and tion began about a decade ago.
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of to the effect that he would up- Now jjst when was the Helen CutMarch 3, 1879.
hold the constitution. As uphold- off built and when did it begin
added
ing the constitution would have paying taxes? The Cut-of- f
nothing whatever to 'do with quite a few miles of railroad to
There are those who would like whether he would sign or veto Valencia county and the Santa Fe
is a cheerful taxpayer. We wonto see the Manzano Forest elimi- any particular bill, his answer
to
if the praise given the late
their
der
voters
draw
the
leaves
nated and thrown open to entry as
Don
in
Solomon, should not more apthe
matter,
Conclusions
own
homestead land, giving 'as thejr
be given the Santa Fe
propriately
liquor
interests
the
wh
reason thereof that "the lands ad
elecWill the Record
instead?
his
Railroad
for
sums
great
spending
pay no taxes, and the state would
conclufigures
give
please
the
that the
to
draw
is
easy
be better off with taxes from the tion, it
would
people
may
judge?
he
side
which
to
homesteaders. " The Manzano For- sions as
'
:
est has just paid $9,000 in taxes be on.
1IKLP WANTED
n
to the statcthe greater
The State Record has quite an
of which goes to the school iund.
Wanted: 2 reliable single men to
How long would it be till the state article on the matter of taxation work on farm; must be good hand
On

Mountainair independent

LOCALETTES

j

MONEY

Land . L.

TO

:

LOAN on Farm!

iianion, wiuard,

(J.

:v::--

!

.valí

'

it

Auto; T
For Sale:
or will trade for town property.
See Ira C. Hruee, Mountainair.

.;

r--

i

II

TO

CREAM 56 CENTS

i

per Pound this week
Mountainair Farmers Exchange

Oc-to- br

post-offi-

ce

po-tio-

would derive as much from the
same land if in private ownership
to say nothing of other advantages derived from ihe Forest?

in Valencia county, showing that
county as near the top of thedjst
in per cent, of taxes collected! and
shows that Valencia county has
,

:::;:f

,

-

Farm Loans

:

t

Money to loan on Farm Lands,
t
ten years time. See me at once.
i
i
Elisha M. Shaw
I
t
Mountainair, New Mexico

t

!

with horsea and mules, and exceptionally good with an ax and saw. Must
sign up for 1 year; $45 per month
straight time, with good board, clothes
and washing included; no smokers,
trjflers or loalrs peed apply. Best
Apply at
of references required.

ranch 2 miles north and 6 miles west
of Mountains ir. W. í3urton Thurbcr,

before
public sale.

See Fa rrell
yc-.- ir

arranging
Think a moment, please!
The Bean Growers Association was created for your exclusive benefit
,
Do you wish to reap the benefit? You can do so in one
way only and that way is through becoming a memiter.
.The Association is composed of bean growers only. Members get full benefit of the market and they pay not one cent
of tribute to anyone.
Call on J. J. White for further information and do it now
Avhile you have a chance to save monev.

Fcr Sale: Farm

implements,
wagons,
.horses,' mules, harness,
hogs, :.8 gallon white lead paint,
and miscellaneous goods of'var-- .
W. F. Jacobs, 3
ions kinds.
miles south of Mountainair, on
the Jim Pavne ranch.

Lost: Lyre used on band instrument. Finder please return to
O. L.

Jackson.

N. M.

V

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

For Sale: Watermellons, direct
2
cents per
from the field
8
east
miles
pound. Chas. Hibler,
,
of Mountainair.
1--

2

Farrell gets the high bids,when
erving sales.
For

Salev-O- ne

p.

I'll--

'

"

!!".

Fair

will be held

6 and 7, 1 920

OCTOBER

ft

4'

s

)

i

!'

FOR SALE

at Willard,

160 acres, half mile east of
Mountainair in good bean dis
trict. See or write owner, J.

N. M.

II. Alter, Mountainair,

Come and bring your produce. Premiums on everything on the farm.

L. C. Hanlon, Sec'y-

v

X. M.

have secured ta first class well
rig capable of going 2,000 feet,
and also the services of a competent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of pitting down
a well, see me about the work. Or
leave word at the Independent
Office.
R. II. Coulter.
1

H. C. WALLACE
KODAK FINISHING :
The
better way. All rolls developed
free. Prints 5 cents each. Send
your next roll to the place that
gives you the best thing possible.
ADDIE BAILEY, Bonita, Texas.

AUCTIONEER
f
:

t
$

i
i
t

t

Am prepared to cry sales at :.ny time and any place.
My past experience p rovos that 1 can "get the money."
Write or see me for dates.
Route 1, Mountainair,

N. M.

A SUCCESS
Built on Superior
Prescription Service

..I

If you will observe successful drug stores in a'ny community,
will li iul that most of them owe their success to the de- you
y
velopment of some special department of their business.
Some of the modern drug shops give more attention to side
I lines than ofthey do to the dispensing of drugs or the t'om- prescriptions.
pounding
success has come through our Prescription I)e- principal
Our
Í partment. This, is true because we have a' reputation for pro- We
Y viding the. best and purest drugs and unexcelled service.
v have never permitted side lines to detract from our original
and most 'important business Pharmacy.
Let us fill your prescriptions and
,Mirstir

I

i

1 1

i

lw--

mu

r

tí
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V

On hand all the time; and a full
line of accessories Belts, Pulleys
and Governors. RILEY BROTHERS, Estancia, N. M.

Bargains in Bean Farms and
t
Ranches

V

b
INTO

Pharmacists
Mountainair, New Mexico

!

FOlt SALE

t

On account of the necessity of returning to California because of Mrs.
Burt's health, I am ordered to offer
for sale and sell all of the holdings of
C. L. Burt in this vicinity. This includes his residence in the Cooper

Same Bargains in Ranches in the foot
hills of the Manzano mountains. All spring $
I
water.

Addition, the Garage Building and lot
occupied by the Mountainair Garage,
and 160 acres of farm land, east of
town. See me for prices.
Tí.

L. Shaw.

If you plan having a sale,
Farrell, auctioneer.

Buy, Sell or Trade in anything.

I

you want to sell, lil your lands with
me. I will bring you a buyer.
If

seo

i

trade in new and second hand Auto- -

I

mobiles.

If you can't read, you can
the crowd to the O. K.
and eat.

Some good ones for sale.

r.

To our Customers:

Having purchased an interest in
Amble's Pharmacy, I have come to
Mountainair to make my home. I
will be glad to meet, all old customers of the store and many new ones. V
Come in and let's get acquainted.
The books of the old firm were
closed as of August 1st. We will be
glad to serve you in any way possible and hope you will give us the :
A?
opportunity to doso.
HERBERT RAWSOX,
Amble's Pharmacy.

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock

iounfainair,

ívk::

t

Stewart & Co. have what you
are looking for.

.

.

Meat Market

FRESH MEATS

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Post, The
Country Gentleman and The. Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble iof sending in your subscriptions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash for Produce

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sar '
WASH

WILLIAMS,

Proprietor

M. McEACHERN.

REWARD

Bank

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any 'property in my
charge.
U. L. SHAW.

r u
--

Your Uni

IwwIiIl'

AmkU'c Ph

John W. J ackson

?

FORDSOX TRACTORS

if
4.

t
iÍ'

t

I WAST TOUR SUBSC1ÍIPTI0SS

MiCKIE SAYS

X

i

t
t

If you can't read, you can
the crowd to the O. K.
and eat.

$
WELL DRLLING

-

i

4

on.

Apparently
nioii v lio tr.lk all
time never t: row dumb, but those
listen all the
who are compel ed
time have a tendency to deafness,
Nature protects her children ulti- mately. Houston I'ost.
I

t
t

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

tf

..&

t
t

banks-Mors- e

used up to the close of the eighteenth
century. w:is the usunl text book of
A thin slab
the elementary "choils.
of hardwood w. s .covered with parchment, on vli!ch v;is the printing. A
thin shoci of íni'isi.ü'riMit' cow's horn
O'i!

:

f.

Read the Ads and save money

Kerosene burner En
gine; One saw rig with belt and
Strayed: from my place in one feetl grinder with belt. Ira.
town Wednesday,. September 12, C. Bruce.
one black luirse mule, branded
NEB (the M being a running letTo My Former Patrons
ter) on left hip, low down; '
years old. Had on leather halter. After a rest of about three years
Reward for return or information I desire to announce that I will
leading to recovery. W. T. Farm- again take up general practice,
and will answer calls at all times,
er, Mountainair, N. M.
left for me at Amble's Pharmacy,
where I will maintain mv office.
The Hornbook.
Dr. C. J. AMBLE.
The hornbook, Invented In 14.r)0 and
Box 251. Mov.ntainair,

t

For Sale: Oarage doing
good business, good location.
Only garasre within 12 miles
around.- For information in- quire, O. W. Fry, Service Oa- ra ere, San Antonio, N. M.

First Na
Wide

-

M. B.
.

Jones, Presid

Opposite

V

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

iitti:iiiitti8iii:ttij
FIELD SEEDS

T

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

WE'VE GOT 'EM

August 19, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Antonio Aragón, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on July 2, 1917, made Additional Homestead Entry No. 028477,
Sec. 28,
for
Section 29, Township 2
north, Range 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on
the 4th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimio Luna, Mountainair, N. M.
José ladilla, Scholle, N. M.
Quirino Aragón, Mountainair, N. M.
Remijio Zamora, Scholle, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

FURLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

t

NSW.

NESE,

ALFALFA
MILLET

IF WE HAVEN'T

GOT .'EM,

WE'LL GET 'EM

SENE,

.

Mountainair Produce Co.

NOTICE FUll PUBLIl'ATIO

t

I

OLDS

n

RUcKS

and

AUTOMOBILES
secured the agency for the Olds Trucks and Au- tomobiles, and have them in stock for your inspection and
demonstration. Can arrange time on these if desired and will
he glad to go into details with any prospective purchaser.
Come in and look them over.

I have

j

Department ol the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Mary
A. Jones, of Rt 1, Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on September 18, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 027812, for NE
Sec. 8, NW 14. Section 9, Township 1 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, N. M., on the 4th day of October 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Harrison, J. S. Whitlow, Geo.
H. Bond, J. H. Brigance, all of Rt 1,
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S.

In the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County, New Mexico.
i
IMPROVED
In the matter of the estate of Har- :
deceased:
Hampton,
vey J.
i
HIGHWAYS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
WTherea8, on the 1st day of
March, 1920, Cathryn Hibler was
duly appointed administratrix of ADAMANT HIGHWAY IS NEED
the estate of Harvey J. Hampton Present Readt Wont Withstand
deceased, by the Probate Court
Truck Traffic and- Builder Murt
in and for Torrance County, New
Plan Heavier Roads.
Mexico, all persons having claims
The time Is near at hand when
against the said estate are hereby
required to file the same with the mnln line highways- must be built
said administratrix or with the more substantially than in the past,
to William A. Brush, chairclerk of the Probate Court, for ap- according
man of the good roads committee of
proval and payment, within the the Detroit Automobile club.
time prescribed. by law All perBecause of the tremendous growth
sons indebted to the said estate In, commercial traffic on the highways
are hereby ordered to make set- the road builders must soon look
tlement with the said administra- ahead and plan for heavier roads.
The railroad strike, which caused
trix.
industries
and commercial houses
Given under my hand and the
throughout the country to resort to
seal of the said court at Estancia, motor transport to move
materials
N. M., this 1st day of March, 1920. and finished products, helped to prove
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.

30TICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Anna
D. Bond, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on April 2, 1917, made Homested Entry No. 028096, for Lots 1, 2, 3, E
U. S.

D. H. WOMACK

NWÍ4,
6 E.,

NESWi4,

Sec. 7, T 2 N..R.
Sec 12, Township 2
north, Range 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to

A Few Special

1

?
4

I

Bargains

Ranch containing 1500 acres, deeded land, with good, improve- ments, plenty of water, fine grass, with good outlet. Fine location.

f

Ranch of 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 aerea leased; 4 wells,
fine grass, all under 4 wire fence, 200 acres meadow. This is priced
right.
room Hotel, with running water in building,
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.
14

6

the land above described, before Uni- ted Stales Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on
the 4th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Stauffer, Wm. Osborne, Saturnino Archuleta, J. A. Eaton, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Hoes ai Petst
Before the advent of Christianity,
hogs were household pets among the
üawalinns.

lots, enjoys a

-

A.

NSE4,

Quarter section close in to Mountainair at Special Bargain for

i

C. L.

Burt home in Mountainair, specially priced for a

160 acres with living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
4. house. An ideal home.

V

IA
ti

For further particulars about any of the above, see me at once,
a

1

as mese uargains

sit go
win

T

ine inaepenaeni uince,

OF THE

FOR PUBLICATION
Whereas Ruth Cowles Partori
was on the 26th day of May, 1920
duly appointed as administratrix
of the estate of Sr.c ÍÍ Cowles. deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all
claims agains
persons holding
the said estate that they filj the
said claims with the said administratrix within the time prescribed
by law for approval and payment,
or the same will be forever barred. And further all persons
knowing themselves indebted to
the said estate are hereby notified to make settlement thereof
with the said administratrix.
Given under my hand and the
seal of the Probate Court of Torrance County, New Mexico, this
the 26th day of May, 1920.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)

OUR

PRINTING
uuuu

on

Will Sell
YotitGooós
CONDITION

Farm Implements

at Mountainair, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business en
September 8th, 1920
.

and discounts
Total Loans .T
Overdrafts
U. 3. Bonds, owned and unpledged
War Savings Stamps
Total U. S. .Bonds,,
Securities, other than U. S. bonds owned unpledged-To- tal
bond, securities, etc
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank
Less amount unpaid
Value of banking house (if unencumbered
Furniture and Fixtures
Seal Estate owed other than banking house...
Net amount due from banks and bankers
Other checks on banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank
c
Outside checks and Other cash items
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
Coin and currency

now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
w Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
and almost any and all implements you will
wing that bumper crop this year. Come in
e andget our prices before buying
't
we both lose. See us first.
else-dou-

VHITE,

m

Deeds, Mortgages and BiSs
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

mm'

rL

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

? 302.633.62
$

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

302,633.62
3,077.75

39,650.00

Brick Pavement

39,943.94
45.65
45.65
1,050.00
1.580.0Í
3,530.00
5,892.50
1.280.0C
2.S00.0C

355.32
78.47

433.7$
4,468.50

constructed, snid Mr.
our most substantial roads
showed the effects of .this additional
traffic and the more cheaply built
thoroughfares began to deteriorate
rapidly, In fact so fast thai it Was
necessary for highway officials to exercise their rights under the state
laws and limit the weight of loads.
The highways we have been building In recent years, even the permanent types, are not heavy enough to
carry the ever Increasing commercial
Engineers realise now that
traffic.
the roads must be considerably thicker than at present and that they imist
he wider to give room for the additional vehicles being placed In service.
Another phase of the commercial
traffic problem Is that of tire equipment It Is going to be necessary to
equip all trucks with pneumatics
eventually in order that the highways
may be protected as much as possible.
The pneumatic tire gets away froir
the constant pounding that is evident
with solid tires. They absorb th
shock, no matter how minute, and
thereby save the pavement from the
pounding of the heavy load and give
longer life to the mechanism of the

25,000.00.
10,000.00

8,242.59
1,373.80

.
2,965.39

6,868.71
9.454.9C
2,965.3'
138,182.3
8.2(.

0

9.589.6Í
24,464.13
92,462.25
30,000.00
16,160.00

Total

C J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation.

Trcathia;
of Éyea and Fitting: of GlatM a apeeialty
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

N.M.

J. A. Cooper. President, and J. H. Doyle, Jr., Cashier, of the abort
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above "UUement is true to the best
We,

of our knowledge and belief.

J.
Correct

My

Attest:

A. COOPER,

j. h.

DOYLE,

raer af Drag Store

Am agaid

r

ready tó dé Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
Lena B. Shaffer,
Monntain&Ir. Hew Metlcn

Co. hi

President.

Jr., Cashier.

J. A. Cooper, T. N. Hollon, J. H. Doyle, Jr.-- , Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of September, 1920.
P. A. SPECKMANN, Notary Public.
commission expires Dec. 6, 1920.

j he

City Meat Market

foi4
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy

r.

PARMER,

Prop.

MUCH CRUSHED ROCK NEEDED
Program for Road Building in Minnesota Calls for 667,000 Tons
'
nf Material.

Stumps

program
Let me pull them. Good
utflt,
In Minnesota this year will mjulri;
Prices reasonablé.
about 607,000 tons of crushed rock 0? best in county.
gravel, or nearly 20,000 carloads of ag- See or write me.
gregate, according to Information
cured by the bureau of public roads.
United States department of agriculMoulUinair, N. M.
ture. The figures give some Idea oí
of
magnitude
the
the
program now being carried on in many
states. Largely on account of a shortDr.
H.
age of crushed stone or gravel oB
miles of roiiil which were to have been
Physician and Surgeon
built In lí)lí) vr; not completed.
These ronds are to be completed this
General Practitioner
year, while about 180 miles of new
ftEXAL DRUG STORE
OFFICE
construction requiring crushed rock or
Monutalnalr, Naw Mexico
gravel have been authorized. This
makes a mileage of 250 scheduled for
The proposed

road-buildin-

g

road-buildin-

Jack Davis

g

George

Buer

1P20.

COST

OF ROADS

R. L. Hltt
Assistant District Attorney

ways Should Be Given Credit
for Improvements,

wm Attend

té all CHI Matters

Wülard, N. M.
In some of the slates where high
way construction has been a part of
the state policy for a period of years,
much work has been done 011 highAovr about your Spring Suit?
ways which would naturally become
See our Samples of Royal arid
a part of the national system. Il Is
Edmtttíd ' Rose Tailor-mad- e
In
cases
01
states
these
proposed that
Suita and get the best made
counties should be allowed compenyour personal measure.
sation which will give other highway
mileage equal In value to that con
CITIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
structed. Such highways would no!
S. J. Isenhart, Prop.
be maintained by the government, but
would be turned over to the state
while the government undertook the
cost of maintenance of the national
system.
-

(CE

'

xhandisc

i

PHOTOGRAPHS

365.155.75

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, sb:

m.

ty-ui-

Even

States Which Have Constructed High

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid
Net amount due to Federal Reserve Bank
Net amount due to National Banks
Individual deposits subject to check
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Certificates of deposit
.
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
maney borrowed
r
Liabilities, other than those above stated

9:30 a. m. to 4:3

that our highways are inadequate as
now

EQUALIZING
:

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

Estancia, New Mexico

s'

293.94

2,100.00
1,050.00
1,500.00

AND

Offte Hour

Laying

365,155.75

LIABILITIES
Emerson-tingha-

NOTARY PUBLIC

W,

Total

"i

.t,AAv

Mexico

Philip A. Speckinann

Experience' is the only teacher and
experience has shówn to all the big
road engineers of the country the folly of building a good road too llht.
The surfaces must be thicker In order
to stand the shock of the heavy loads
passing over them.

OF

Loans

in. M.

Box 26
New

Mountainair,

vehicle,

RESOURCES:

mu u iviaiin aik,

Write or see me for Prices

I70TICJE

Mountainair State Bank

quicmy.

R. L. SHAW, Real E&ate
uxnee oppoene

KEPORT

a Specialty

'

In the Probate Court in and for
Torrance County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Sue
B. Cowles, deceased:

and Balkier

Adobe Work and Plastering

-

(Seal)

JARAi.:iU0

Contractor

-

a short time only.
The
quick sale.

FAUSO

Register Wear on Matorlal.
Machines In the road testing labora.
tory of the engineering experiment
station, Mauhattan, register as much
wear on road material In a few hours
as would be registered by actual use Id
from 50 to KM) years.
Represent liabilities.
hoads that will not be of any service

the bonds that pay for them
have matured represent liabilities in
stead of assets. Such costly waste
should be, nnd In many places Ii being Itoppml,
when

A good supply

al-

ways on hand. Can
supply your needs
daily.

C. C. Weitz

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
í
livery stable and lor each truck,! Section 14 Dances. All persons ed with the treasurer at or before son, firm or corporation shall be! TORRANCE COUNTY
ORDINANCE NUMBER 10.
SINGING CONVENTION
who allow in their houses or upon hlie Time of lssticmg such license, deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
An Ordinance Requiring Licen- - m Iwountainair; ;ev .Mexico; '
be
conviction
upon
Register,
fiwd
and
shall
Section
License
control
tin
under
iv
premises
in
or
lie provisions- of tins section
tor Certain Lims of Husiness
The Torrance Countv Singing
shall Hot apply to prívale board-- ; anv dance or laudando kept or The Village Treasurer shall keep any sum not less than fifty nor Convention will meet
;uid for Other Purposes.
at Libert v
a register m which he shall enter more than one hundred dollars or
Je it ordained by the Trustees :mg houses where lood and iodg-- ; held for profit shall pay five dolon
Saturday
afternoon
at 2
per-by
imprisonment'
in
county
!
the
lars for each day or night on the name of each and every
of the Village of Moiintainair, ing is not furnished to.1. ..travelers!
liSuno'clock,
night
Saturday
months,
and
II
six
not
more
jail'
of
than
the
i.. which such dance or fandango is son licensed, the date
New ilexieo, tliat ; a license tax or lo Transients, aim siiau uppij
day,
25th
the
26th
of
and
28.
gran-Section
Firms
Banks,
purpose
or
which
cense,
the
for
'
or occupation tax shall be im- only to trucks with which haul- held.
corporations doing a banking bus
and
therefor
paid
ted,
amount
the
perfor
is
hire
done
other
ail
licenses
15.
ing
for
That
Section
of
lines
upon.
the
posed each year
...
i
i
me convention
mi. li.
in
mess shallvi pay a license tax oti
expire.
will
the'
iay, it
same
date
shall be signed by the mayor and
business or avocations mentioned sons.
was
voted
to
have
a
twenty-fivquestion
box,
per
dollars
annum.
'
Section 22. Fortune Tellers,
per- issupd by the treasurer, under his
Any
Sec. 8. Blacksmiths.
in this Ordinance and carried on
.
.
. .
to
be
discussed
at
other-21.
Section
Business
not
i
hand and the official seal of the Etc. All clairvoyants, healers,
y any person in the Village of sou or person engaged m the
s
relay
night
session.
The
folliwise
Any
palmists
licensed.
business,
Ith?
all
fortune
tellers,
and
'ness of blacksmith shall payj
Village of Mountainair.
New Mexico.
blowing questions have been
Section 16. License Term. Ex- other persons engaged in a simi- lowing or occupation for which
Scc. 1. Dealers in merchandise cense tax of ten dollars per an111 '
cept, as otherwise herein provided lar occupation or profession with- the streets, avenues, alleys, pub- - "j
other than lirpiors, whose annual (num.
hat is the difference in
or vacant lots are
See. 0. Barber Shops. Any per-- , no license shall be granted for a in the Village of Mountainair, N. lie grounds
sales do not exceed three thous-- j
'
"rus
"u a . retrain t
e
of son or persons maintaining a
less period than three months nor M., shall pay a monthly license of ' used and for which a license is
and dollars shall pay a license
'
e
not herein otherwise provided for
dollars inadvance.
;VJlat " Mnging!
;ber shop, shall pay a licei.se tax1, for a greater period than one year twenty-fivdollars per annum.
m.
many overtones nrp
now
1.11
I .... uouars
Section 23. Any person not! shall pay a license of twentv-fiv- e
prr annum im eien nor shall 'any license be transfer" iiVt
2. Dea ers in merchandise
there?
holding a valid merchandise, ho dollars for the first day, fifteen
other than liquors, whose annual and every chair used or kept for able.
4th. What is a Song?
tel or restaurant license who shall dollars for the second day and ten
use.
AdSection 17. License Fee in
r.le.i e:: eed three thousand dol5th. What is syncopation?
following
engage
dollars
the
in the sale at retail of
for
days;
Section 10. Garages. Persons vance, t There shall be paid for
lars and do not exceed twenty
Everybody
is invited and all
provided that this section shall
thousand dollars shall pay a li- engaged in selling and repairing each license, issued or granted the soda water, pop, sarsaparilla or
classes
are
urged
to be present
not
to
any
soft
apply
whatsoby
of
entertainments
other
drink
sales
an
sum assessed by ordinance for
cense tax of ten dollars per an- automobiles, whose annual
help
and
make
this
convention a
ever
known
educational
name
shall
one
character.
pay
not
an
do
exceed
and collections
such license which said sum shall
num.
success.
liannual
license
of
twenty
dollars
pay
ehall
a
dollars
This
thousand
Ordinance is an emergency
be paid to the Village Treasurer,
Sec. 3. Dealers
O. C. FULFER, President.
in advance.
annum
of
per
ten
dollars
tax
cense
ordinance
and shall become ef- '
be
such
shall
issued
no
license
and
oilier than liquor whose annual
J.
W. GARRISON, Secretary
Section 24. Each and every fective immediately upon its pubin advance, and those whose an- or granted until thy amount resales exceed twenty thousand dolnual sales and collections evceed quired to be paid therefor togeth- proprietor of a pool hall in the lication. All ordinances 'or parts
Stewart & Co. 'have 'em for
lars and do not exceed fifty thous- one thousand
Village of Mountainair, shall pav of ordinances in conflict hereof
shall pay a er with a fee of one dollar for
dollars
less."
tax
a
license
shall
pay
dollars
and
license tax of twenty dollars per
the same shall Have ben an annual license of live dollars are hereby repealed.
of fifteen dollars per annum.
'
'
for each pool or billiard table,
annum.
Passed at the regular meeting
paid to the Village Treasurer.
Sec. 4. Dealers in merchandise
payable
semieither
annually
or
of.
the. Board of Trustees of the
11.
Bean
Cleaners.
Seclion
iroV
18.
Section
License
TVV
other than liquors whose annual
in
annually
advance.
Village
of Mountainair.New Mexin
of
beans
cleaners
Dealers
and
person
any
Location.
If
shall car
..ales exceed fifty thousand dolSTEWART & COMPANY
September
ico,
25.
Section
7th, 1920.
Butchers.
collecButchers
sales
and
whose
annual
occupation
business
or
on
ry
any
lars shall pay a license tax of
liJ. A. DEAL,
tions amount, to ten thousand dol- requiring a license, at different selling at retail shall pay "for a
Iwcnty-fivdollars per annum.
Buy and Sell all kinds of
cense,
each
year
for
the
Mayor.
of
a
sum
ten
license
pay
shall
or
lars
more
in
places
town
said
at
one
and
the
CollecSec. :. Real Estate and
dollars
Montrose
Attest:
McEachern,
and every person whose
NEW AND
tion Agents. All real estate or tax of twenty dollars per annum. same time he shall take out a. liVillage Clerk.
Section 12. Auctioneers. Every cense- for each place where such business or occupation is to sell
collection agents or those who buy
fresh beef, veal, pork or mutton
or sell real estate on commission person who shall engage in the business is carried on.
"Cn you tell me why the San-f- a
profession
of
auc
Section 19. Revocation of Li- shall be considered a butcher.
or engage in the collection of business or
Fe railroad is like a tree?"
Section 26. Peddlers. Peddlers
Painting, Varnishing, Reparing-PA- Y
rents from real estate on a per- tioneer, or who shall sell, or at- cense. All license issued shall be
it has so many branches
"Because
centage or commission shall pay tempt to sell, at public atcuoiu in dated as of date of application other than herein referred to shall
dol- and switches."
HIGH AND SELL ECW
the sum of ten dollars per annum. the Village of Mountainair. any thereof and may be revoked by pay a' license of twenty-fiv,
lars
per
day.
goods,
property,
chattels,
or
shall
the
perboard
of
Trustees
if the
Sec. 6. Insurance agents. All
Prolific Country.
One door west of Amble's Pharmacy
Section 27. Any person, firm or
insurance agents or those. engaged pay an annual license of ten dol- son licensed shall have violated
Frequently throe erops a year are
lilino
provided
such
that
lars;
the
conditions
corporation
which
under
who
the
shall
engage or raised in Abyssinia.
in the business as agents in so1
liciting or issuing life, fire or cense shall be granted for a cense shall have .been issued or carry on any business in the Vilaccident insurance shall pay the period ot less than a year, ano whenever in the oppion of the lage of Mountainair, N. M. for
sum of tendol lars per annum pay- provided further that this section board of trustees it shall be ex- which a license is required withg pedient to
shall not apply to any person
revoke such license ;and out haying first paid therefor
able in advance annually.
by
legal
process or from the time of such revocation, shall be required to pay double
virtufof a
Sec. 7. Hotels, Inns, Restaursuch license shall be utterly void, the amount of such tax for the
ants. Livery Stables. Keepers of under mortgage.
Section .18. Places of amuse- and of no effect and the amount time which has expired from the
hotels, inns or restaurants when
food or lodging is provided and ment. All persons who are the paid therefor shall be forfeited beginning of such business or avo- .i.:i .. i
i
a legaii application
nun mint
ae- whose annual receipts do not ex- owners of or have under their con- to the Village.
20.
eompauied
Section
management
Application
Li
necessary
by
for
the
mon-- !
anv buildiim'
ceed two thousand dollars shall trol or
pay a license tax of ten dollar or premises used as place of public cense, üvery person desiring a li- ey Mum .have been uunle ; and if
per annum. Those whose annurl entertainment or amusement and cense to carry on any trade, busi- such person firm or corporation'
reeeipts exceed two thousand dol- who shall rent or hire the same ness or occupation shall make ap- shall refuse or neglect to t'ko out
lars shall pay a license tax of for theatres, public balls, or pub- plication therefor to the Village a license and pay the penalty
WE HAVE SOME FORDS IN STOCK
twenty dollars per annum. All lic entertainment for hire, shall Clerk, which application shall mentioned in this section thirty
keepers of livery, feed or sales pay a license tax of ten dollars state the business or occirpation days after receiving from the
PHONE US AND WE WILL DELIVER YOU ONE
stables and owners, of stage lines per annum; provided that this for which license is sought, the town clerk or board of trustees or
the treasurer of the Village of
or transfer or "delivery trucks shall not apply to any building place or house in which such
Estancia, New
occupation is to be carried Mountainair, N. M. notice to take
shall pay an annual license tax of used in whole or iñ part as an
on, :ithich'"applieatioh shall 'beífií- - out a license as required, such per- (i .' t
ioual institution.
ten dollars p imr m fo
'
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ARE HINDRANCE

POOR ROADS

Unable to Take
of High PricesCost,
of Market News Wasted.

Farmer Made

Co., N. M., on
ber 1920.

the 2nd day of

G. E. Xix,

Novem-

FRANCISCO

DELGADO. Register.

facilities unsurpassed in fin
He
hislor.v of (lie I'liiied Stales.
NOTICK FOR ri'BLJCATION
kM.ws. day by dry. the liuctiiat üü
Department of the Interior
produce
bis
wliicb
for
prevail
prices
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
at Hie inarkel nir points and knowing
September 25 1920.
licse tilings be can arrange to set his
NOTICE
is hereby given
that
onds in market on the day when tic
Tomacita
de
Maestas
widow
Salas,
of
good,
is
price is tlic highest if the road
Reyes Salas, of Mountainair. N. M.,
If the road is bad or inipassaliie then
Rt. 2,
Cosmt Candelaria, who, on
much of the effort which has been
in getting the news of market March 22, 1920. made homestead entry, No. 039041, for Lots 1 and 2.,
conditions to him is lost.
Section 36. Township 5 north, RaugJ
5 east. N. M. P. Meridian,
MONEY TO IMPROVE HIGHWAYS
has filed notice of intention to make,
three year Proof, to establish claim
Counties and States Appropriate to the land above described, before
for1
Improvement
$1,000,000,000
United States Commissioner, at Mounof Local Roads.
tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on the
3rd day of November 1920.
Onr comities and states have recognames as witnesses:
yí
nized the economic import a;in
'e' Claimant,
Teodoro Candelaria. Cosme Cande:i;:mv
by
appropriating
construction
laria, Genovevo Aragón, Cesaría GarHum i? ,noo,et '0,oi !0 to local iai;i!'.v-ment- s.
cia,
all of Route 2. Mountainair, N.M.
It is the nation's pnrt toiUild
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
tied maintai;) highways, which ure of
national importance and which will
serve to effect economy, facilitate
commerce and strengthen the
NOTICK FOR ITBLICATION
common defeiiM1.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 25 1920.
WEEDS ARE VEXING PROBLEM
NOTICE
given
is hereby
that
Cine of Principal Reasons Is That Bettie Donohue, widow and heir of
William A. Donohue, deceased of
K'.irmers Have Permitted Plants
Mountainair, N. M., who, on Dec. 16,
to Spread Over Land.
1918, made
Homestead Entry, No.
One (if the principal reasons why 033697, for SWVi, Section 24, Town" eeds tire such a serious problem on ship 3 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.M.,
many farms these days is that farmers has filed notice of intention to make
and land owners failed to keep a close three year Proof, to establish claim
watch of fields for now vetds and to to the land above described,, before
have them identiried before they had United States Commissioner, at Mjui:- li rend over such large ureas as to .tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on the
make their eradication costly.
3rd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joy Riders on Farms.
CYC. Coffey, I. C. Bruce, Emmett
The day wbon (he city dweller could Adcock, Tim Donohue, all of Rt. 1,
he looked on as a Joy rider and could Mountainair, N. M.
'.ie licensed of wishing roads for his
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
personal benefit and enjoyment' has"
passed, for there are more joy riders
living on the farms than In the cities.
NOTICE FOrTcIILICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 25 1920.
NOTICE FOR PHILICATIOX
NOTICE
is hereby given
Department of the Interior
that
V. S. Land 0 :ke a. Santa Fe. N. M. Loma T. Mitchell, of Route 1, MounSeptember 25., 1920. tainair, N. M., who, on Nov. 12, 1917,
is hereby
given
NOTICE
that made Homestead entry, No. 033140.
Thomas V. Ludlow, of Mountainair, for S 'i. Section 5, Township 1 north,
V M., who, on June 30. 1917, made Range $ east, N. M. P. Meridian
Homestead Entry, No. 033148,
for has filed notice of intention to make
N M, Section 5, three year Proof, to establish claim
Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, S
"ownshio 1 north, Range 8 east, N. to the land' above described, before
I. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of United States Commissioner, at
Torrance Co., N. M on the
'tention to make three year Proof,
"o, ,'sh claim to the land above 3rd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
crlbed, before United States
W. L. Hall, J, A. Racganr Ivan Gray.
at Mountainair, Torrance
,

'

September

.

i

Uri-ganc-

9,30-10-2-

September
hereby given
Jones, of Mountainair,

NOTICE

Carl

U.

v ''

M.

llitlO.

is

N.

that S '4
W"Y
7. !?

1
whn nn Tan 9.7 1017 find Foil
20, 1919, made Homestead E'itiy No.
027813 and Addi S. R. H. E. No. C29P13
SE14 Sec 8, SWVi Sc.';.
for EVi
9, Ey2.NE'4. NVVVi NEVt and NE-- i
NWii Section 17, Township 1 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. Principal Meridian

W,

has filed notice of intention to niae
three year Proof, to cstablirh claim
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on Uva
2nd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C, HarriFon, J. 'S. V.'hiilo.v. J.
;H. Brigance, O. II. Bond, all o? Mounitainair, Rt. 1, N. M.

-

FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

R'gistcr.

NOTICE FOR ITKLICATJON
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

September 25 1920.
hereby given that
Joseph A. Hamictt, of Route 1, .Moun-- .
tainair, N. M., who, or Jure 21, i 17,
made Homestead Entry, No 033059,
for NWy4, NE14NEÍÍ,
Sti.Wi,
NWSE, Section 14, Township 2
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above deseribfd. before
United States Commissioner. o Monv ;
NOTICE

is

5

,

I

,

':

m
25

m

t

e,

8.

NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Ai

: Li

lvi c i r i

iv

it

.

r

1

lviecnem

Will Be Eleded
It Governor of New Mexico

25., 1920.

Homestead Entry, No. 033417, for N
Section 35, Township 1 north. Rang-east. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
three year Proof, to establish c!a:j,i
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on he
'".rd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Hill, Bert McCulloh. J. H.
G. H. Bond, all of Muurtaiii-air- ,
N. M., Route 1
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

j

Com-ionc- r,

n

is hereby given that
NOTICE
James II. Jackson, of Mountainair, N.
M., Rt. 1, who, on July 30, 1917, made

1

Moun-Itainair-

N. M.

XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

N. M.

M.

DELGADO.' Register.

I

Claimant names as witnesses:
G. C. Fulfer, J. L. Jones, Carl Jones,
Ed Lisk, all of Route 1, Mountainair,

Toilny tlic farmer Jins wive communl

all of Mountainair,

FRANCISCO

Valley Auto Co.,

or

MEOHEM MERITS ELECTION on hia record which
has earned him public confidence and which ha
demonstrated his capacity for public service of
the highest order. As legislator, as district at,
torney and as judge he has done his duty efficiently, without fear or favor. His private life
exemplifies the best type of courageous, conscientious citizenship.
MECHEM MERITS ELECTION because he was
drafted by his party, against his desire and at
the sacrifice of a more profitable and more congenial position. Thus he will become governor
without a single obligation ether than that
which he will assume when he takes the oath of
office; unhampered by a single promise of
official favor or political preferment ; free to fellow the course which his experience, his judgment and his conscience will chart for him as
being for the best interest of New Mexico.
MECHEM MERITS ELECT. ION because his interest
in politics and the public business is impersonal
and unselfish. Thus his election will express the
earnest desire of the people of New Mexico that
the public business have preference in the executive office over personal ambition or the upbuilding of a personal or partisan political machine. With Mechem as governor the interests
of the state will dominate all considerations of
partisan advantage. New Mexico will have a
governor and not a manager of a personal or

partisan political interest.
MECHEM MERITS ELECTION on his platform,
which is the platform of his party ; a progressive
program of sound, constructive policy in administration and legislation. His recommendations
for legislation will be to a legislature, a majority
of whose members will be pledged to the same
policies and who will act in cordial sympathy
with his proposals. Team work will take the
place of partisan antagonism in the state government.
MECHEM MERITS ELECTION upon hia personal
pledge, given herewith. The thousands cf ht3
- fellow citizens- who know bin; personally will
bear witness that a pledge from Merritt C.
Mechem is a bond that is held inviolate in it3
letter, in its spirit and to the final detail of faithv '
ful üerf crmance.
v
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am eiected gov-

will give my
best effort towurd a
business admin ist ration
for New Mexico
In appointive and ad1
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ministrative matters I
will be guided by iny
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f

conviction that mj party is strengthened only
when its representatives in office subordi-

ti

nate partisan interests
to tin. public

welfure.
I stand
squarely
pledged to the policies
in the Republican state
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platform and if elected
will leave nothing uu- -
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Askew Saddles

How about that liál of Groceries you are
rrninfT tn apt thpnYthmp von arvin fnwn)
Let us figure with you and explain the

I

t I lif
i

trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.

and Harness
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Agents for the Ventura Bean Thresher

Mange

t

Mountainair Farmers

t

DIRECTORS : W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,
L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.

Call and See

I

t

W. R.

ing machinery in one room and
do necessary shopwork in connection with his contracting and
building "operations.
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J. B. Ferguson is erecting a cotwhich
Veal
friends.
Addition,
its
members
and
tage on the
The
his family will occupy, his chil- (room was arranged for games and
dren being in- attendance at the .under the direction of Miss Alice
'Hoyland about one hundred per
local school.
sons enjoyed a variety of new and
We will have to call him "Hon- interesting games until a late hour
orable James Rogers," now, since Rev. Crowder, the pastor spoke
he has become a candidate for briefly of the great good the
State Land Commissioner on the church hopes to accomplish for the
community during the coming
new ticket.
year.
Delicious
refreshments
A number of homeseekers have were served and. all those who
come this way recently. On last were present felt that we should
Monday not less than a dozen were have more of these delightful ocintiui riitir for locations from the cations.
Contributed
local U. S. Commissioner.
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Tor Sale By

Mountainair Motor Company

-
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Junior League Sunday after-noo- FARMER. LA DOR PARTY
COMPLETES STATE TR UE I'
at 3:00 o'clock will be led
$ by Miss
is
Rogers.
Subject
Louise
(From 1st Page)
"Who Needs Mo?" All Juniors
are invited to attend, and help in ored in the party as adopted in
the platform follow:
this little meeting.
Opposition to the proposed sales
W. II. Trentman, County Club tax law; assessment and taxation
Leader was over from Estancia of mining property on the same
the first of the week to make ar- basis as other property; a graduarangements for the Boys & Girls ted property tax on the same
Club Fair, which he plans on hold- basis as the present income tax
ing here sometime next month.
with liberal exemptions for the
small property owner; proporThe stork made a viit last Sat- tional representation for minor
urday night to the home of Mr. parties in national and state legand Mrs. D. II. Womack, leaving islative bodies to correct the presa baby girl. Both mother and ent rule by pluralities instead of
daughter are reported as. doing majorities; opposition to compulwell.
sory military training; a state
civil service law for all adminisMr. and Mrs. Reymundo Ro- trative offices; changes in the.
mero left for Las Vegas Sunday laws covering administration of
message state lands to prevent holding of
morning in answer to
that, his father, Don Eugenio Ro- large tracts of public
lands by in-

Edwards; Proprietor

Bean Growers
ne.

J.

i
Í

MEN'S, YOUNG

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

We have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits
just received and would be pleased to show the best stock of
Suits ever carried in Mountainair.
We especially call attention to our Young Men's models
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleasure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit yu with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad guaratee on their trousers is "A new pair if
Up-to-t-

mero, was very ill, and his recovery doubtful.
Miss Alice Hoyland

has been

'suffering an attack of appendici

they don't wear."

tis and was taken to an AlbuquerTuesday for an operation. Mrs. W. B. Williams is
substituting in her place as teacher of primary grades in the local
que Hospital

schools.

Willard Mercantile Co.

Shows and Rides
Af,..
!,.: k:,.
Tuesday and left
for Willard, where they will play
during the Torrance County Fair
next week. Business was rather
slow here for the company as
everybody is too busy threshing
beans and putting up feed to worry about the galloping steeds.

Harbold's
,1.......

"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"

f

ENCINO

MOUNTAIN AIR

WILLARD

J. J. White has purchased a
Reo Truck 2500 pound capacity,
with which to handle his freight
and the beans he is buying for the
'Mountainair Local of the New

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Piling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal. Rates

at

Mexico Bean Growers Association. He has purchased and shipped about twenty cars thus far
this season.

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at 8
P. E. Lawson is adding an exReasonable Rates
tension to his blacksmith, 'shop

At mmHa' Indenendent
- -- - Office.
y Mountainair

m

Mm

will be used by him to care
for his increasing business. J. L.
Hill will íleo install wood work- -

dividuals and corporations to exclusion of the man of limited
means ; restrictions to prevent legislatures from expelling members
duly elected and condemnation of
the New York legislature in expelling, the socialist members;
freedom of speech, press and assembly;; opposition to any limitation to the right to organize and
support of organized labor in its
fight for the closed shop against'
the national chamber of commerce
which is supporting the open-sho- p
idea ; development of manual train
ing in public schools and industrial hórnéísso that fixtures for
public schools can be made in
state institution; free text books;
old age and disability pensions
and a workmen's compensation
act.

C.

Stanley

i
t

j

BIXLER, Manager.
Moriarty

MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia

'

t

tlevator Co.

! The Trinidad Bean &

n
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We realize that the price which we can offer for your
Beans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
of you care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to
selling, but we do want to have a word with you about storage
Warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia
We have our
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that one could
ask for along that line. Now, about sacks. We are trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don't
always have them, on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. WThen we buy your Beans, or
take them for storage, we will take your new bags at cost to
you. "We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments
in new 12 oz bags that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures our product being placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchance
the value of the Pinto Bean.

1
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J. L. Clark spent
Miss Princess Sharpless and
in
yesterday Willard visiting their
Mrs.
Minnie Mason came over
families.
daughters and
from Estancia last evening on a
Mrs. S. 15. Hibdon was in town flying visit. "They accompauied
yesterday with a load of water- the latter 's daughter and grandmelons, for which she found ready daughter, Mrs. W. II. Minerman
and Miss Wilma Minerman, this
market.
far on their return to their home
in
California. Mrs. Minerman and
B.
of
Albuquerque
Markum
J.
daughter
have spent the summer
do
to
morning
in
yesterday
came
Estancia.
at
E.
Mrs.
J.
surveying
for
some
Veal on the Veal Addition to
Mountainair.
Wednesday evening the ladies
of the M. Vj. Church cavfi a verv
Mr. and Mrs.
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Mountainair Saddlery,
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these Goods before Buyin

Mcintosh
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Bulling for Efficiency
What the country needs, what business and industry
needs, what every man engaged in business and industry needs
is sustained efficiency.
Whether from the standpoint of the nations' interest or
of personal profit the thing needed is the ability to strike maximum efficiency and stay there.
When we start on an efficiency program it is well to remember that efficiency records are made by eliminating a multitude of small inefficiencies. Stop the little leaks and the bi
ones will stop themselves.
The business which is in closest touch with its bank has
discovered one of the fundamentals of business efficiency.
Teamwork with a bank counts for much in overcoming difficulty and hastening results.
We want you to be more than a depositor. We want you
to be a participant in every helpful service this Bank holds at
your command. Particularly do we want you to counsel with
us and let us enjoy your acquaintance.

Mountainair State Bank t
V

J.

WM. T. FARRELL
Livestock and General
Auctioneer
Cry Sales anywhere and any
kind of day. Prices reason- able and satisfaction guaran- teed.
Phone Estancia
Address Estancia', N. M.
or Rt. 2, Mountainair, N.M.

ti.

Doyle, Jr., Cashier

Member Federal Reserve Bank

'
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Advertise in the Independent

